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Few things are as enjoyable as spending time with family and friends in your
own backyard. Our line of King of Hearths outdoor fireplaces and pizza oven
make it easier than ever before to add to that experience with the warmth
and glow of a crackling fire or with the savory taste of delicious pizza or
roasted meat with flavorful vegetables cooked in a wood-fired oven.
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King of Hearths pre-cast fireplaces, pizza oven and side boxes are easy to handle and set-up.
The fireplaces are lined with fire brick and come pre-assembled, as do the pizza oven and side boxes. The units are ready
to be placed, stacked and veneered with natural stone, brick or our Olde Boston™ WallStone. Whether you are building
a new outdoor living space or adding to an existing one, you can feel confident
knowing King of Hearths products have been engineered with high strength
concrete made to stand the test of time and rigors of New England’s weather!
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KING ARTHUR
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46" Outdoor Fireplace (3-piece)
■ Simple 3-piece mortarless design
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Cast Iron Log Grate included
Weight: 2100 lbs
Angle iron length: 48"
Stone veneer: 63 sq ft
■ Stone veneer corners: 36 lin ft
■
■
■
■

Note: Fireplace must be veneered.
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■

makes set up quick and easy
Large fire box opening
Fire box pre-lined with fire brick
Built-in fork pockets facilitate lifting
into place
Sets on a 6" thick concrete slab
50" w x 40"d
Chimney sized to accept 13" x 13"
spark arrestor (sold separately)

GUINEVERE

Cast Iron Log Grate included
Weight: 1700 lbs
Angle iron length: 32"
Stone veneer: 46 sq ft
■ Stone veneer corners: 28 lin ft
■
■
■
■
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set up quick and easy
■ Fire box pre-lined with fire brick
■ Built-in fork pockets facilitate lifting
into place
■ Sets on a 6" thick concrete slab
42" w x 32"d
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■ Simple 2-piece mortarless design makes
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38" Outdoor Fireplace (2-piece)

Note: Fireplace must be veneered.

■ Chimney sized to accept 13" x 13" 		

spark arrestor (sold separately)
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SIDE STORAGE BOX
■ Attractive side box doubles as a storage cabinet for 		

wood and counter surface
■ Installs easily –no mortaring necessary
■ Reversible unit – sized to fit each side of the fireplace
■ Ready to be finished to match fireplace exterior
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LANCELOT PIZZA OVEN
If you enjoy the taste of wood fired cooking there is no better oven to cook in than our Lancelot Outdoor Oven. The
old world design of the floor and dome of the chamber burns wood quickly and creates fire and coals that produce a
high heat to cook foods evenly and efficiently. Crusty pizza is baked in just 10 minutes or less. Vegetables are roasted to
perfection and meat is seared on the outside and juicy on the inside.
Use only dry hard wood, such as oak, which burns hotter. Avoid resinous wood such as pine or spruce. Using a non-toxic
fire starter, initially build the fire in the front with 1"-2" diameter logs. Gradually feed the fire with 4"-5" diameter logs;
as coals build, push them to the back and stoke the fire to maintain a small flame to create more coals. Wood-fired ovens
typically do not have doors; an air-tight door turns your oven into a smoker.
If desired, a local metal shop can fabricate a custom door with an adjustable
vent opening and wood handles.

Great for stone fired pizzas and more
Protective fire brick pre-installed
Chimney sized to accept 9" x 9" spark arrestor (sold separately)
Ready to be finished with natural stone veneer
Weight: 2,000 lbs
Stone Veneer: 26-30 sq ft
Stone Veneer Corners: 18 lin ft

Note: Oven must be veneered.
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While cooking with fire is an art for the accomplished chef, our Lancelot oven
makes it easy for the grill master of the house to gauge and regulate the
temperature while creating entire meals the whole family will enjoy!
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All dimensions shown in this brochure are approximate and are rounded to the nearest whole number.
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